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One of the biggest challenges facing education systems is preventing early school 
leaving. Not completing secondary education has serious long-term negative 
consequences for both individuals and society. There is currently a wide body of 
empirical literature that reviews the causes of and risk factors for school dropout 
and the prevention of student attrition. With new reviews emerging over time, our 
analysis updates previous systematic analyses, and we therefore review empirical 
studies from seven databases between 2013 and 2021 that use mentoring to 
prevent early school leaving. We focus on mentoring because personal support 
is a crucial type of prevention program. We identified 25 studies from this period 
through a systematic search. The aim of our research was to identify the target 
groups, the mentoring roles, and the goals and outcomes of the mentoring 
programs in the interventions undertaken in the studies we identified. The studies 
present both school-based and community-based mentoring practices primarily 
in North American and European countries. The results show that the focus of the 
studies was mainly on secondary school target groups as there were few studies 
addressing younger age groups. Most of the studies focused on a 1-year period or 
shorter durations, and several studies found that mentoring had positive effects on 
students. However, not all the factors identified as development objectives have 
changed. It should also be stressed that the success of mentoring depends on 
the quality of the mentors and the quality of their relationship with the mentees, 
as well as on the implementation of the mentoring programs and the school 
contexts in which they operate. The importance of the latter has perhaps received 
less attention in previous reviews and analyses.
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1. Introduction

The key objectives of education systems are to ensure student progress, attainment a 
minimum of a high school degree, and reduction of early school drop-out rates, all of which 
benefit society, the economy, and individuals. The long-term effects of school completion also 
manifest in increased civic responsibility, politics, health, and social and employment sectors, 
resulting in higher economic growth rates, higher tax revenues, lower unemployment and 
welfare payments, and lower public health and criminal justice spending (Gitschthaler and 
Nairz-Wirth, 2018). The issue has become particularly relevant in the context of Covid-19 
worldwide, as school closures have increased the risk of early school leaving by deepening 
educational inequalities (Maldonado and De Witte, 2021), with effects particularly on the later 
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life course and expected income of children from low socio-economic 
status families. Personalized support plays an important role in 
preventing this and, can be effectively applied to compensate student 
failure in school. Mentoring programs can have a significant impact 
on both the cognitive and socio-emotional development of students. 
Mentoring relationships can help to set students on a more positive 
and lasting developmental trajectory (Werner and Woessmann, 2021).

Numerous empirical studies and systematic analyses have been 
carried out on the drop-out process and its causes, which, on the one 
hand, emphasize its complexity, as well as its pedagogical, sociological, 
psychological and health contexts. On the other, studies also focus on 
individual, family, and school factors, noting that the role of each 
factor is not of equal importance. Most analyses highlight absenteeism 
and underachievement as predictors of early school leaving, which are 
strongly associated with behavioral, emotional, and cognitive 
engagement with school and learning (Lyche, 2010; Rumberger, 2012; 
De Witte et al., 2013; González-Rodríguez et al., 2019). Early school 
leavers are a heterogeneous group and therefore research on drop-out 
often distinguishes between push and pull effects. Push theories focus 
on the causes within the school, a typical push effect being disciplinary 
procedures, which makes it much more difficult for the student to 
re-engage in learning and school life. The pull effects focus on the 
student and are related to the learner’s family and financial situation, 
such as out-of-school employment or illnesses, pregnancy, and 
childbirth (Doll et al., 2013; Boylan and Renzulli, 2017; McDermott 
et  al., 2018). Separating and understanding these effects is also 
important because their re-engagement in school requires different 
prevention pathways.

In addition to identifying the causes, several educational policy 
interventions have been implemented to reduce early school leaving 
and drop-out rates, focusing on absenteeism and low school 
performance. Thus, prevention is effective if students’ school 
attendance, their school performance and connection to the school 
community increase and, in the longer term, if students complete high 
school, make informed career choices, and continue their education. 
Some of these programs are general and applicable to all pupils, while 
others only target vulnerable groups.

Freeman and Simonsen's (2015) analysis looked specifically at 
interventions in a quasi-experimental and randomized experimental 
research framework, as they consider such results as the only ones 
strongly supported by evidence. They state that although there are 
many studies on the topic, few of these are experimental. Of these 
studies, only 36% showed a positive effect on reducing early school 
leaving. The authors also point out that, although early interventions 
and follow-up procedures are associated with higher success rates, few 
studies were found because they are lengthy and complex to 
investigate; therefore, shorter-term studies focusing on a single risk 
factor for dropout are more common.

In addition to the above studies, six additional systematic and 
meta-analyses in English summarized dropout prevention program 
between 2010 and 2021, in which mentoring was included among the 
interventions (Fehérvári et  al., 2022). Personal support can be  an 
effective way of preventing dropouts. There are different approaches 
to mentoring. According to DuBois et  al. (2011), in mentoring 
programs the young individuals are paired with volunteers with the 
aim of promoting students’ positive development and well-being. 
Tolan et al. (2013) consider a mentoring relationship to be one that is 
sustained over a longer period and where there is a certain inequality 
of experience and knowledge between mentors and mentees with the 

former possessing a greater share. Additionally, Tolan et al. (2013) also 
clarify the concept of a mentor in terms of role. They posit that 
mentees have opportunities to benefit from this knowledge and 
experience, however, their relationships are not characterized by 
dimensions of role inequality or status differences (e.g., teacher-
student and parent-child).

The analyses by Wilson et al. (2011) and Wilson and Tanner-
Smith (2013) were the most comprehensive, representing the largest 
number of studies. They found that all programs had positive effects, 
but that these effects were modest with the effect size being influenced 
by age and gender. Interventions were more successful at younger ages 
and with boys. There were no differences in the impact from program 
elements, but those programs that were more accurately planned in 
their implementation had larger impacts. Adaptation to the local 
context also improves the effectiveness of implementation. Ekstrand’s 
(2015) analysis draws attention to the role and responsibility of the 
school, with a positive school climate and the commitment of 
leadership and teachers being essential prerequisites for interventions 
to reduce early school leaving. The analysis illustrates that student 
attachment to parents, teachers, and other adults appears to be key, 
while attachment to peers can have both negative and positive effects. 
Some systematic analyses have looked specifically at mentoring 
programs (Wood and Mayo-Wilson, 2012; Karaferye, 2018). Wood 
and Mayo-Wilson's (2012) and Tolan et al.’s (2013) analysis found that 
the mentoring programs they examined did not reliably improve any 
of the outcome indicators they targeted. The authors suggest that with 
longer durations and well-designed programs, these interventions 
may be more successful. Karaferye (2018), on the other hand, found 
that mentoring leads to significant improvements in student outcomes. 
The author highlights that for mentoring to be effective, mentors need 
to be trained in structured interaction processes and mentoring skills 
workshops need to be provided to build support. Tolan et al. (2013) 
also documented the effectiveness of mentoring programs, 
highlighting that the level of motivation of mentors has the greatest 
impact on the effectiveness for mentees.

The overall aim of the study is to explore what empirical research 
tells us about dropout prevention interventions that also include a 
mentoring component. Another aim of the study is to identify the 
effects of these elements on students. Specifically, the following three 
research questions were investigated:

RQ1: What target groups, mentoring roles, and program elements 
have been identified in empirical research?
RQ2: How did mentoring change students’ cognitive and 
affective characteristics??
RQ3: What are the mentoring characteristics that have influenced 
the mentoring process?

2. Methodology

This study used the technique of advanced search on seven selected 
databases: EBSCO, Eric, Scopus, WoS, ProQuest, Jstore, and Acer. To 
combine keywords in the preliminary keyword search process, both the 
term search function and the Boolean operators OR and/or AND were 
used. The inclusion criteria were defined as follows: the content of the 
selected articles, publication timeline and language. The systematic 
search covered the period from 2013 to 2021 in English-language peer 
reviewed journal articles. The time period of publication was selected 
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based on the fact that during our preliminary search, the systematic 
analyses and meta-analyses were completed in 2013 or earlier (Fehérvári 
et al., 2022). The pilot search used the following keywords: education 
NOT higher AND dropout or early school leav* AND prevention or 
intervention or program AND couns* or mentor or tutor. The number of 
hits prompted us to simplify and refine the search (dropout and school 
leaver, as well as mentor and tutor overlapped completely; intervention 
and program, on the other hand, resulted in completely different search 
results, and education NOT higher triggered results that were too broad 
for the term “education”). ProQuest and Eric’s thesaurus dictionary also 
aided in this process. Thus, the final search was carried out using the 
following search terms: school dropout, prevention, mentor, dropout 
prevention, school, and mentor.

The first stage of keyword searching obtained 718 potential 
articles, of which 275 remained after removing duplicates. Next, the 
articles were screened and checked by two members of the research 
team. The process was carried out independently by the members. 
Other members of the research group advised the authors in 
finalizing the suitability of the extracted data. Based on inclusion 
criteria the title and abstract were checked, 34 articles remained, 
and after reading the full articles, 25 remained relevant to our 
research aims. We excluded studies that were not primary empirical 
studies or were not relevant to our topic, i.e., neither school 
drop-out nor mentoring (Figure 1).

When assessing the quality of articles, we  used the Mixed-
Methods Appraisal Tool (MMAT) (Hong et  al., 2018), a critical 
appraisal method for evaluating empirical research using qualitative, 
quantitative, and mixed methods. The tool asks five questions 
depending on the study design, which can be qualitative, quantitative 
RCT, quantitative non-randomized, quantitative descriptive, mix 
methods. The possible answers to the five questions are: yes, no or do 
not know. The study was rated as high quality if 4–5 criteria were met, 
medium quality if 2–3 criteria were met, and low quality if one 
criterion was met. The qualities of the articles were independently 
assessed by two reviewers that focus on method, and main results. 
We did not exclude any studies based on the risk of bias assessment 
(Hong et al., 2018), which we used to better understand the strengths 
and weaknesses of the results. There was no need for exclusion, as 
there were no low-quality studies. Of the 25 studies, 4 were of medium 
quality and the rest were of high quality.

The study is a qualitative data synthesis, aggregating and 
interpreting data from individual studies. The search strategy used was 
the PRISMA protocol, the detailed flow diagram (Shaffril et al., 2019) 
of which is shown in Figure 1. In addition, other methodological 
descriptions of the systematic literature review were used (Shaffril 
et al., 2021).

3. Results

The studies were coded by program name, country, length and 
type of intervention, research method (see Table 1), and intervention 
content including target group, mentor, mentoring role, goal, and 
outcome (see Table 2).

The systematic search covered the period 2013–2021, and the 
chronology of the articles shows that most of them were published 
recently. Eight articles were published in 2020 and 4–4 articles in 2018 
and 2019.

The geographic distribution of the 25 studies shows a North 
American predominance: 13 from the United Sates, four from Canada, 
three from Norway, two from the Netherlands, one from Israel, one 
from Mexico, and one from Portugal are included in the country list. 
Although it should be  noted that previous analyses have focused 
specifically on the United States, the inclusion of practices from other 
countries is a novelty in this analysis. The studies are dominated by 
quantitative approaches, with 15 quantitative, four mixed methods and 
six qualitative studies. It should be noted that there are some programs 
for which both qualitative and quantitative studies were implemented. 
Experimental design is common among the studies, with 13 studies 
using this method, six of which were randomized and seven quasi-
experimental. As the quality assessment of the studies showed, most of 
them applied a rigorous methodology. At the same time, longitudinal 
studies did not cover a longer period: four studies were shorter than 1 
year, eight studies covered a period of one school year, and nine studies 
covered a longer period between 2 and 3 years. For four studies, the 
period under study was not clear or irrelevant.

After the basic information in the articles, we will analyse the 
target population of the programs. In the programs examined in the 
studies, the target groups could be classified in two ways. On the one 
hand, based on age it is possible to identify that in addition to the 
primary and secondary education age cohorts, there are interventions 
targeting young adults beyond the compulsory school age. However, 
it is essentially the secondary school age group that has been the focus 
of most studies, of which only three have included primary school age 
groups. On the other hand, besides demographic aspects, the most 
common focus of the studies is on individuals at risk of dropping out, 
either defined by the local referral scheme or by considering school 
transitions as risk factors from middle school to high school or from 
lower to upper secondary school. Five studies focus on ethnic, 
cultural, and religious definitions of vulnerability (i.e., Black 
American, Native American, Aboriginal, Immigrant, and Orthodox 
Jewish) (Wallis et al., 2015; Itzhaki, 2019; McIntosh and Curry, 2020; 
Radlick et  al., 2020a,b), one study focuses on the socially 
disadvantaged, and one study explores young people at risk of 
juvenile delinquency.

3.1. Mentoring programs and their 
elements

Mentoring programs are essentially either school- or community-
based. School-based programs are predominant in the studies, with 
17 school-based and seven community-based programs. The way in 
which the program is organized usually influences the mentoring 
roles. Out of the 25 studies, only six have a professional teacher as a 
mentor, and eight more have both a teacher and an adult mentor. In 
additi-on to the teacher, the adult mentor is usually a quasi-
professional (e.g., holding a social, health, or other degree). There are 
seven studies where the mentor is a non-professional adult, two 
studies where the mentor is a university student, and one study with 
a peer mentor.

There are not many studies on the role of mentors, and most of 
them do not provide a clear definition of what defines mentors. For 
example, in one of the research studies, the authors only indicate that 
mentors play different roles such as siblings, teachers, advisors, and 
friends (Hickman and Anderson, 2019).
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The interventions and research process descriptions enable 
the identification of the mentor, how professional they are, and 
whether they receive any training prior to mentoring. There were 
15 studies where the process of preparation was mentioned, of 
which two elements were the most prevalent: the first was the 
contact and communication between mentor and mentee, and the 
second was the specifics and objectives of the program. There are 
also a few programs where e-mentoring takes place, and the 
training is about familiarizing oneself with the digital platform. In 
complement to preparations, there are also mentoring programs 
where supervision is provided throughout the duration of the 
program (Gordon et  al., 2013; Weiler et  al., 2019; Larose and 
Châteauvert, 2020) or other activities are used such as training 
materials and workshops to offer mentors continuous development 
and to assist them in problem solving (Simőes and Alarcão, 2014; 
Moreno-Candil and Garza, 2017). From the studies, we  now 

highlight in more detail those examples that have addressed the 
training of mentors.

In the Canadian Check & Connect program, mentors are trained 
at two levels. At the basic level, during a two-day training event 
participants study the way mentors can track student data (i.e., 
absenteeism and academic performance), share the data with students, 
discuss the relevance of the school for students’ goals, promote 
opportunities to participate in school activities, and learn how to 
develop a problem-solving strategy to achieve school goals. Moreover, 
there is the possibility for an intensive training where mentors can 
learn how to organize small group participation, combine, and 
manage the various resources available, and engage in intensive 
problem solving (Mac Iver et al., 2017; Heppen et al., 2018). Goulet 
et  al. (2018) mention that in the context of the Canadian 
implementation of the Check & Connect program, in addition to the 
2-day pre-service training, mentors also attend monthly 1-h meetings 

FIGURE 1

Flowchart of the search procedure and data analysis used for the systematic literature review, following PRISMA guidelines (Page et al., 2021).
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TABLE 1 Overview of studies characteristics: basic information.

Articles Name of the 
program

Country Methods Length of 
the 
program

Type of program

Quantitative Qualitative School-
based

Community-
based

Abrahamse 

et al. (2018)

Townsscholen 020 Nether-lands x x 2 years x

Bundshuh et al. 

(2021)

Finish Strong US x 5 years x

Chan et al. 

(2020)

Project Arrive US x 2 years x

Culpepper et al. 

(2015)

– US x x 1 year x

Fix et al. (2019) Playing for Success 

15–23

Nether-lands x 18 months, 

8–10-week 

programs

x

Gordon et al. 

(2013)

SBMP (school-based 

mentoring program)

US x 1 year x

Goulet et al. 

(2018)

Check & Connect Canada x 2 years x

Goulet et al. 

(2020)

Check & Connect Canada x 2 years x

Heppen et al. 

(2018)

Check & Connect US x 3 years x

Hickman and 

Anderson 

(2019)

Educational 

Management 

Organizations model

US x Not revealed x

Hickman et al. 

(2020)

Educational 

Management 

Organizations 

model - Grand 

Solution program

US x Not revealed x

Itzhaki (2019) – Israel x Not revealed x

Kuperminc 

et al. (2020)

Project Arrive US x 1 year x

Larose and 

Châteauvert 

(2020)

ACCESS Canada x 1 year x

Larsen et al. 

(2018)

COMPLETE (DSP: 

Dream school 

program, MHST: 

mental health 

support team)

Norway x x 2 years x

Lile et al. (2021) 4H US x – x

Mac Iver et al. 

(2017)

Check & Connect 

approach

US x 3 years x

McCarthy 

(2015)

– US x 1 year x

McIntosh and 

Curry (2020)

Black Church-School 

Partnership

US x 1 year x

(Continued)
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with program coordinators later in the school year, and group mentor 
meetings are also held at the beginning and end of the academic year.

The Canadian ACCES program offers 2 days of training for 
professional mentors (i.e., teachers from the schools the mentored 
students attend.) The first day of the training takes place at the 
beginning of the program before the teachers meet their mentees, and 
the next day of training takes place after the mentoring has started. 
During the training sessions, they learn about the mentor-mentee 
relationship and the learning objectives through videos and situational 
exercises. Mentors also receive individual and group supervision 
during their mentoring year (Larose and Châteauvert, 2020).

In the American Project Arrive program, mentors received a 4-h 
initial training and are provided with website resources (Kuperminc 
et al., 2020). In another program, mentors received intensive training 
on subjects such as establishing and maintaining effective relationships 
and utilizing strategies for working with vulnerable young people and 
developing personal competences (Itzhaki, 2019).

In the US SMBP program, first-year mentors receive two 3-h 
training sessions. The first training takes place at the beginning of the 
school year and provides an overview of the program’s goals, 
guidelines, and situations that mentors may encounter. Program 
coordinators provide weekly supervision for mentors throughout the 
school year. A second training session takes place in the spring, 
focusing on problem-solving skills (Gordon et al., 2013).

In the Portuguese SMBP program, both volunteer and teachers 
have to comply with two eligibility criteria: mentors shall (a) have 
some experience in informal mentoring in schools or communities; 
and (b) preferably be a member of the permanent teaching staff of 
the school. They undergo a 16-h training program before the start 
of the formal school year. The training includes: (a) basic 
information on the main features of the program; (b) practicing 
communication and motivational skills for working with students; 
and (c) planning activities in group and individual mentoring 
sessions. Additionally, there is constant interaction with mentors 

and program coordinators throughout the duration of the program 
(Simőes and Alarcão, 2014).

In-process learning, and mentor support is of paramount 
importance when university students take on the role of mentors in 
tandem with the initial preparation. The Mexican Peraj mentoring 
program operates through a central office, which is responsible for the 
promotion of the program as well as the training, evaluation, and 
quality control of mentor trainers. This central office is responsible for 
the preparation and provision of manuals and guidelines for selecting, 
screening, and matching mentors and mentees, as well as for 
organizing the annual national Peraj workshop for the exchange of 
experiences and the training of university staff responsible for 
facilitating the Peraj program (Moreno-Candil and Garza, 2017).

In Campus Connections, university students who have typically 
studied mentoring and gained experienced mentoring as volunteers 
are also included among the mentors. Prior to the launch of the 
program, mentors attend an 18-h training course focusing on 
relationship-building skills and best practices in and developmental 
approaches for mentoring. Additional training and support are 
provided formally before and after each weekly mentoring session. 
During these occasions, supervisors offer personalized 
encouragement, feedback, and guidance on mentoring relationships. 
Mentors also spend time reflecting on the relationship through weekly 
journals and discussions with other mentors through the service-
learning course (Weiler et al., 2019).

After the mentoring roles, we turn to an analysis of the content of 
mentoring programs. In this study, we examine a dropout prevention 
program that includes mentoring; therefore, the program objectives 
and elements are remarkably similar in the studies reviewed. It is also 
worth noting that, with two exceptions, the 25 studies evaluated some 
older programs or their adaptations. The most common of these was 
the C&C program. Besides preventing dropouts and increasing school 
attendance (as affective element), academic achievement (as cognitive 
element) appears as a goal in most studies, as well as the indirect and 

TABLE 1 (Continued)

Articles Name of the 
program

Country Methods Length of 
the 
program

Type of program

Quantitative Qualitative School-
based

Community-
based

Moreno-Candil 

and Garza 

(2017)

Adapted Peraj Mexico x 1 year x

Radlick et al. 

(2020a)

Reconnect/Catalyst Norway x 6 months x

Radlick et al. 

(2020b)

Reconnect/Catalyst Norway x x 6 months x

Simőes and 

Alarcão (2014)

School-Based 

Mentoring Program, 

Methodology Tutal

Portugal x 1 year x

Wallis et al. 

(2015)

DreamCatcher 

Online Mentoring 

Program

Canada x 1 semester x

Weiler et al. 

(2019)

Campus Connections US x 12 weeks x
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TABLE 2 Overview of studies characteristics: from objectives to results.

Articles Target groups 
and samples

Mentors Objectives Interventions Results

Abrahamse et al. 

(2018)

3–6th grade students 

(n = 475), four primary 

schools

Teachers Child health, child 

poverty, child academic 

achievement

Complex: mentoring with 

school-based interdisciplinary 

complex intervention, 

supporting the school team, 

parental involvement, 

improving student learning, 

health promotion component

Pilot, research protocol

Bundshuh et al. 

(2021)

Secondary school 

students, one school 

(n = 2,291)

Adults Chronic absenteeism, 

reduction initiative, 

absenteeism, reduction

Complex: mentoring with 

monitoring, involving families 

and increased management 

visibility (i.e., monitoring 

student absences regularly, 

building positive supportive 

relationships with both 

students and their parents, 

clearly communicating 

attendance policies, helping 

families receive necessary 

resources, assigning student 

mentors, timely monitoring 

and notifying, staff visibility)

Over the 5 years, absenteeism 

decreased both within the school and 

compared to other schools in the 

school district, but researchers did 

not examine which element(s) of the 

program were responsible

Chan et al. (2020) 9–10th grades 

students, secondary 

school students 

(n = 239)

Teachers/adults Increasing student 

achievement; increasing 

instructional time, credits 

earned, and GPA

Weekly group mentoring (2–9 

people) to improve academic 

engagement and set goals

Participants in the programs are 

more likely to finish secondary 

school than those not in the program; 

they are less likely to drop out, but 

the mentoring had no effect on 

academic performance

Culpepper et al. 

(2015)

High school students 

(n = 91)

Teachers/adults Improving student 

achievement, self-

evaluation, helping 

students make career 

choices

e-mentor program, weekly 

discussions on everyday 

topics, getting to know each 

other, topics related to 

academic achievement, school 

attendance, self-esteem, career 

choices

There was no significant difference 

between the mentored and control 

groups in terms of self-esteem, career 

uncertainty, attendance, and 

academic achievement

Fix et al. (2019) Four VET schools, 

mentors (n = 16)

Teachers Adapt curricula more 

effectively for vulnerable 

groups; enhance students’ 

engagement for learning

Group mentoring, cooperation 

with professional sports 

organizations, sport activity

Positive changes in teacher beliefs; 

the student-teacher hierarchical 

relationship changed, and an equal 

relationship was established between 

teachers and student; a positive 

relationship was established between 

curriculum and students, leading to 

positive learning experiences

Gordon et al. (2013) 6–10th grade students, 

middle school, one 

school district (n = 578)

Adults Reduce absenteeism, 

improve discipline, 

increase school attachment

Complex: in addition to 

mentoring, working with 

partners and the local 

community, involving and 

training parents, training 

teachers

Compared to the control group, the 

intervention group had lower 

absenteeism, less disciplinary 

problems, and higher school 

attachment; effect sizes are larger 

only for the construct of discipline
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TABLE 2 (Continued)

Articles Target groups 
and samples

Mentors Objectives Interventions Results

Goulet et al. (2018) Elementary (n = 145), 

secondary school 

students (n = 200) from 

two school districts

Adults/teachers Student achievement; 

school completion; 

behavioral, emotional, 

cognitive engagement of 

the student

Mentoring: check data-

tracking, monitoring school 

performance connecting: 

meetings, individual 

assistance, communication 

with family, promoting 

parental involvement, 

promotion of school success 

problem-solving strategy

Positive outcomes, but not the same 

factors at younger ages as at 

secondary school; monitoring is 

more effective for younger students, 

while problem solving is more 

effective for older students; 

contextual influences are also 

important, such as mentors and 

school organization

Goulet et al. (2020) mentors (n = 12) from 

two school boards

Adults/teachers Student achievement; 

school completion; 

behavioral, emotional, and 

cognitive engagement of 

students

Mentoring: check data-

tracking, monitoring school 

performance connecting: 

meetings, individual 

assistance, communication 

with family, promoting 

parental involvement, 

promotion of school success 

problem-solving strategy

It focuses on the contextual factors of 

implementation, such as the role of 

the school board and school 

leadership; the analysis finds that the 

success of implementation is 

influenced by available time, teacher 

collaboration, and the cooperation of 

the mentor school

Heppen et al. (2018) 8th, 9th, and10th grade 

students from 10 high 

schools (n = 553)

Semi-

professional 

adults

Student achievement, 

school completion; 

behavioral, emotional, and 

cognitive engagement

Mentoring: monitoring school 

performance, absenteeism, 

individual support, facilitating 

parental involvement, mentors 

working with schools

Compared to the control group, the 

mentored students did not show 

positive results in behavioral, 

emotional, and cognitive engagement 

or academic achievement

Hickman and 

Anderson (2019)

Participants 18–

24 years old (n = 34)

Adults/teachers Reducing early school 

leaving, school completion

Mentoring: communication, 

academic and personal 

support, encouragement

The mentors who communicated a 

combination of encouragement, 

motivation, understanding and care 

were perceived to be more effective

Hickman et al. 

(2020)

Average age of 

participants was 

22 years (n = 3,491), 

mentors (n = 24)

Adults/teachers Reducing early school 

leaving, school completion

Academic and personal 

assistance, encouragement

Completion of training was 

influenced by all independent 

variables examined; mentees with 

mentors who had teaching 

qualifications were more likely to 

complete the training and mentoring 

experience; the number of credits at 

entry, the remaining credits, and the 

student’s progress under the 

assistance of mentors were also 

impacted

Itzhaki (2019) Orthodox Jewish youth 

aged 14–21 (n = 261)

Adults Keeping religious youth in 

the community, improving 

self-esteem and self-

efficacy

Religious support for young 

people (personal, social, and 

psychological aspects such as 

well-being and loneliness)

Points out the contradiction of 

mentoring support, with those who 

were still in training and at risk of 

dropping out having a mild positive 

effect, while for dropouts mentoring 

had a negative effect; higher levels of 

self-esteem, well-being and loneliness 

were associated with mentoring 

support
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TABLE 2 (Continued)
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Mentors Objectives Interventions Results

Kuperminc et al. 

(2020)

9th grade students 

(n = 114)

Teachers/adults Academic performance Group mentoring (6–8 

students per week), academic 

support, homework check, 

community building, school 

bonding

Compared to the control group, 

there were strong effects for 

program participants in terms of 

external resources, including 

school support, school belonging, 

school participation, peer 

relationships, prosocial peer 

relationships, peer relationships, 

and home participation; there was 

little evidence of an impact of the 

program on internal resources, 

with no change in self-awareness, 

self-efficacy, and empathy, and 

only improvements in problem-

solving skills

Larose and 

Châteauvert (2020)

First year high school 

student (n = 115)

Teachers Preventing early school 

leaving, transitioning from 

primary to secondary 

school

Mentoring to help with the 

transition from primary to 

secondary school, helping to 

achieve learning goals, 

efficiency, motivation, 

academic persistence

The quality of mentoring positively 

influenced academic effectiveness, 

motivation and persistence; the 

quality of the teacher-student 

mentoring relationships positively 

predicted changes in academic 

adjustment, especially when at-risk 

students showed poor mastery of 

goals at program entry (i.e., a 

compensatory effect); the quality of 

the mentor-mentee relationship did 

not show a mediating effect on 

academic adjustment

Larsen et al. (2018) Upper secondary 

school from 17 schools

Peers Academic achievement, 

academic persistence, 

school completion, mental 

health, well-being

Complex: holistic support for 

the learning environment, 

systematic interlinking of 

student services, ensuring 

access, facilitating transition to 

lower and upper secondary 

school, close monitoring of 

at-risk students and 

absenteeism, improving pupils’ 

mental health and wellbeing 

by involving peer mentors, 

improving school attendance

Pilot and research protocol

Lile et al. (2021) Students aged 12–19 

(n = 93)

Adults Strengthening belonging, 

mastery, independence, 

and generosity

During mentoring students 

completed meaningful, hand-

on projects in and outside of 

their school environment

The evaluation data confirms that 

young people rated those aspects of 

the program the most valuable that 

helped them to learn new skills, 

form new positive relationships, 

and the opportunity to teach and 

serve others
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Mac Iver et al. 

(2017)

6–8th graders, middle 

school students, five 

school district

Adults/teachers Reducing absenteeism; 

ensuring student 

attendance, good behavior, 

student performance, and 

graduation

One hour of mentoring per 

week, personal support, 

signposting follow-ups, 

cooperating with parents and 

partner organizations

Survey respondents reported positive 

experiences of mentoring, but no 

significant impact of the program on 

student attendance, behavior, and 

success in courses; this may 

be because they did not measure 

school contextual influences that 

could have affected this construct

McCarthy (2015) Mentors (n = 4) Teachers Raising the achievement of 

secondary school Indian 

students

Mentoring: increasing cultural 

content in the curriculum and 

school community, building 

culturally sensitive supportive 

relationships with trust, 

engagement, self-advocacy, 

and empowerment

The interviews with mentors showed 

that the students did not always 

achieve better academic results, but 

that they promoted self-

empowerment and students’ 

responsibility for their own learning; 

the mentors’ and teachers’ cultural 

sensitivity increased

McIntosh and Curry 

(2020)

African American high 

school students (n = 7), 

mentors, and partners 

(n = 8)

Adults Successful completion of 

secondary school

Mentoring: academic, healthy 

lifestyle support, group 

mentoring and support on 

crime and drug prevention 

issues

This partnership that was deeply 

embedded in the local community 

had a positive impact on students’ 

educational outcomes; the church 

mentors’ and school’s commitment to 

equity and engagement motivated 

students to persevere in their 

educational endeavors

Moreno-Candil and 

Garza (2017)

5–6th grades, primary 

school pupils 

(n = 2,996)

University 

students

The program’s objective was 

to strengthen children’s 

self-esteem, social skills, and 

motivation, improve their 

study habits, and expand 

their horizons and general 

culture

Academic and personal 

support: affective, 

communication, academic, 

social, motivational, cultural

Program reduced the risk of 

participating children dropping out 

of school; for non-participants, the 

risk of dropping out increased over 

the course of the school year

Radlick et al. 

(2020a)

Young migrants aged 

16–25, mentors 

(n = 28)

Adults Finishing school, 

promoting mental health

Running a digital platform to 

develop specific goals or skills

The program helped to strengthen 

the social capital of the mentored 

students, increase their sense of 

belonging, and enhance their 

knowledge building, goal attainment, 

and confidence levels

Radlick et al. 

(2020b)

Young migrant school 

leavers aged 15–25, 

mentors (n = appr. 

40–40)

Adults Increasing social capital, 

promoting physical and 

mental health

Running a digital platform Pilot study and research protocol; the 

program helped to strengthen the social 

capital of the mentored students and 

indirectly improved their health

Simőes and Alarcão 

(2014)

5–8th grade students 

from six schools 

(n = 317)

Teachers Improving student 

performance, reducing 

absenteeism, supporting 

basic psychological needs 

(BPN)

Mentoring week 1: academic, 

personal, relationship support, 

setting future learning goals, 

additional learning, combining 

individual and group 

mentoring that focuses on 

schoolwork, social 

relationships, and integration

The program was effective in improving 

the primary school performance of 

mentored students compared to non-

mentored students, with a significant 

reduction in the number of unexcused 

absences of mentored students; but 

satisfaction with basic psychological 

needs (BPN), was generally not 

associated with improvement in the 

mentored students.
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direct factors explaining these three phenomena, such as the reduction 
of absenteeism and disciplinary matters as direct, significant 
contributors to drop-outs. There are different terminologies related to 
expressions like perseverance, motivation, school engagement 
(behavioral, emotional, and cognitive), attachment to school, 
community belonging and social relationships. Individual 
psychological characteristics such as the development of self-
awareness, self-esteem, and self-efficacy are also mentioned. In four 
studies, dropout is also discussed in the context of physical and mental 
health (i.e., the program aims to improve physical and mental health 
through the prevention of dropout) (Abrahamse et al., 2018; Larsen 
et al., 2018; Weiler et al., 2019; McIntosh and Curry, 2020).

Programs may also be  classified according to what other 
interventions include in addition to mentoring, and thus some school-
based programs are more complex with mentoring being just one 
element. Four studies present a complex intervention, which usually 
involves, in additional to the mentoring element, additional training 
and support for the entire teaching staff, leadership team not only at 
the mentoring level but also often at the school level. Parents also play 
a key role in these complex programs, which have the overall aim of 
increasing parental engagement, improving communication between 
school and parents, building community and strengthening parental 
roles and skills (Gordon et al., 2013; Abrahamse et al., 2018; Larsen 
et al., 2018; Bundshuh et al., 2021).

Mentoring programs and sessions can also be  categorized as 
individual or group, as well as face-to-face or online. Among the 
studies analyzed, individual mentoring was the most common, 
including only one program (Project Arrive) and two studies in which 
group mentoring was implemented (Chan et al., 2020; Kuperminc 
et al., 2020). The concept behind group mentoring is that it builds not 
only a mentor-mentee relationship but also positive peer relationships 
that can enhance the effectiveness of mentoring. However, there were 
also some individual mentoring programs where certain elements 

were implemented in groups. These also reflect the community-
building objective. Four studies reported e-mentoring programs, but 
only two of these were entirely digital. In the other two the digital 
platform was created to complement a face-to-face support program 
(Radlick et al., 2020a,b). The digital platform facilitates communication 
not only between mentor and mentee, but also between mentees and 
the mentee, and it also offers the possibility of sharing information.

3.2. The effectiveness of mentoring

In the next part of our analysis, we will concentrate on exploring 
the effectiveness of these mentoring programs and the factors that 
influence them, focusing on the characteristics of mentors. Of the 25 
studies, two were research protocols and pilot research descriptions, 
and the results were not analyzed. Of the other 23 studies, 12 reported 
clear positive results from the intervention, nine were ambivalent (i.e., 
not all target variables were positively changed), and two showed no 
change as a result of mentoring. It is important to highlight that the 
studies with an experimental design were more likely to report 
non-favorable results than those with a different methodological 
design. Of the 11 studies with no change or not all with a positive 
change, only two articles were of a non-experimental (randomized or 
quasi-randomized) design. In terms of the complexity of the 
interventions, no difference can be detected between complex and 
mentoring-only programs, with both showing results with and 
without change.

In general, interventions were more successful in reducing 
absenteeism and disciplinary issues, and such affective elements as 
poor school attendance, negative attitudes to school (involvement, 
engagement, attachment), and unhealthy peer relationships. 
Interventions were not fully successful according to some studies in 
areas such as academic achievement and basic psychological needs, as 

TABLE 2 (Continued)

Articles Target groups 
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Mentors Objectives Interventions Results

Wallis et al. (2015) aboriginal high school 

students (12th grades) 

(n = 79)

teacher reducing early school 

leaving

online mentoring: increasing 

interest and engagement in 

school

Both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 

students successfully participated in 

the DCM program; engagement was 

greater for students with the mentors 

who discussed academic goals but 

also took time to get to know 

mentees

Weiler et al. (2019) Young people aged 

11–18 at risk of 

juvenile delinquency 

(n = 286), mentors 

(n = 204)

Young adults, 

adult university 

students

Academic performance, 

preventing dropouts

Mentoring: academic, pro-

social and mental health 

support group mentoring: 

mentors and mentees 

organized into small groups

Compared to young people matched 

with an overly focused or under 

focused mentor, young people 

matched with a focused mentor were 

more likely to perceive school as 

important and useful; youth paired 

with an attuned mentor reported 

higher academic self-efficacy and less 

truancy compared to their peers in 

the overfocused mentor group; no 

significant differences in GPA were 

observed as a result of the 

intervention
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well as individual psychological factors like self-esteem, self-
awareness, and self-efficacy. It should be noted, however, that this 
finding is mainly valid for studies in which mentoring was 
implemented in groups.

In particular, the group mentoring program showed that the 
external resources of the mentored participants increased more than 
the control group, so that in addition to school attachment they had 
better peer relations, prosocial behavior, and support at home. 
However, the program was less conducive for developing individual 
factors such as self-awareness, self-efficacy, and empathy (Kuperminc 
et al., 2020).

For those studies in which there was no change as a result of 
mentoring, it was determined that this primarily resulted from 
implementation problems. Lack of time, insufficient knowledge and 
preparation of mentors, and the lack of involvement and interest of 
learners were the most common factors. Heppen et al. (2018) highlight 
that, on the one hand, newly recruited mentors in the program felt 
they did not have the right relationships at the start of the intervention 
to enable them to work effectively, making in necessary from them to 
build relationships with the school, students, and parents during the 
intervention. It should be noted that in the Canadian adaptation of the 
program, it was achieved by selecting mentors from among those 
already familiar with and employed by the school (Goulet et al., 2018) 
in an attempt to eliminate the factor of the mentor having to build new 
relationships with the staff and other partners. Heppen et al. (2018) 
also point out that the previous research that found a positive impact 
of the program was conducted with younger age groups. Furthermore, 
the movement of students between schools also made the 
implementation of the intervention very difficult, and the effectiveness 
of the program was likely weakened by the transfer of students to 
other schools, as this made it more difficult for mentors to follow up 
and maintain contact. They also raised the question of whether 
school-based or community-based mentoring is more effective, as 
community-based mentoring eliminates the problems associated with 
changing schools. Other school-based mentoring programs, however, 
emphasize that the program promotes belonging, meaningful and 
active participation in schools (Kuperminc et  al., 2020), which a 
community mentoring program cannot achieve. Mac Iver et al. (2017) 
emphasize in their study that even a carefully designed and relatively 
well implemented mentoring program may not have the expected 
short-term impact on students’ academic outcomes. Mentoring 
interventions such as these, which are largely conducted outside 
schools by external organizations, may not sufficiently address the 
broader school factors that are associated with student success. Even 
when they provide a caring mentor who encourages good behavior, 
such as school attendance and homework completion, they do not 
affect the quality of teacher-student relationships, classroom climate, 
or student climate. Simőes and Alarcão (2014), on the other hand, 
consider the school-based teacher mentor to be more effective because 
the teacher is aware of the learning requirements and expectations, 
and is thus better able to communicate than a non-professional mentor.

Although the literature suggests that mentoring characteristics 
influence the effectiveness of mentoring, only nine studies examined 
mentoring characteristics. Three of these studies focused exclusively 
on mentors using qualitative approaches. Fix et al. (2019) examined 
teacher beliefs, finding that mentoring changed the student-teacher 
hierarchical relation, creating an equal relationship between teachers 
and students with a positive impact on the student’s learning 

experience. McCarthy (2015) points out that mentoring facilitated the 
development of students’ self-advocacy and responsibility for their 
own learning, but also brought about changes in the mentors as they 
worked with Indigenous American students to increase their cultural 
sensitivity. The third paper examined the success of the 
implementation of a mentoring program in schools. It found that the 
contextual factors of implementation have a significant impact on the 
effectiveness of a program, and the role of the school board and 
administration is paramount. The analysis also concludes that the 
success of implementation is influenced by the time available as well 
as the quality of collaboration between teachers, schools, and mentors 
(Goulet et  al., 2020). The authors highlight that the context, 
circumstances, and overall experiences of program implementation 
are more conducive to understanding the effects of programs than a 
simple evaluation of the activities implemented in the program.

Regarding the success of programs, five studies investigated 
whether different mentoring characteristics cause differences in the 
effectiveness of mentoring by surveying both students and their 
mentors. A study by Hickman and Anderson (2019) highlights 
mentors whose communication was encouraging, motivating, 
understanding, and caring. They were perceived as more effective by 
the mentees. In another study, Hickman et al. (2020) highlight that 
learners were more likely to complete their education if the mentor 
had a teaching qualification, arguing that it is important to give 
preference to individuals with teaching experience when recruiting 
mentors. In addition, the study also highlights that previous mentoring 
experience was also a determining factor in a learner’s success.

Larose and Châteauvert (2020) investigated the effects of the 
quality of mentoring on the learner. They examined the quality of 
mentoring from two perspectives: mutual agreement on goals and the 
bond and personal relationship between the mentor and mentee. It 
was found that the quality of mentoring positively influences the 
student’s academic performance, motivation, and persistence. The 
quality of the teacher-student mentoring relationship positively 
predicted changes in academic adjustment, especially when at-risk 
students showed poor mastery goal orientation at program entry (i.e., 
when mentoring had a compensatory effect). However, the quality of 
the mentor-mentee relationship did not show a mediating effect on 
academic adjustment.

On the implementation of mentoring, Wallis et al. (2015) highlight 
findings that engagement appears to be more successful in cases where 
mentors and mentees not only discussed learning goals but also 
dedicated time to socialize with each other. In other study (Weiler 
et al., 2019), mentors were divided into three groups depending on 
how connected they were with their mentors, identifying aligned, 
hyper focused, and under focused mentor-mentee pairs. The pairing 
was based on the extent to which the mentor’s relatively high academic 
support-seeking behavior and the mentee’s desire for academic 
support were in line. The results of the study highlighted that young 
people paired with a compatible mentor were more likely to perceive 
school as important and helpful, and to report higher academic self-
efficacy and less truancy than other groups.

4. Discussion

Early school leaving has a negative impact on individuals and 
society who drop out (Gitschthaler and Nairz-Wirth, 2018). The paper 
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reviews the primary empirical research that has been conducted on 
the potential prevention of drop-out through mentoring. As systematic 
reviews have already been conducted on this topic, we have looked at 
the period between 2013 and 2021 to complement and update them. 
Following our search strategy, we performed a qualitative analysis of 
25 studies. Our analysis is structured around three research questions: 
what target groups, mentoring roles and program elements have been 
identified in empirical research; how did mentoring change the 
learners; what mentoring characteristics influenced the 
mentoring process?

In terms of target groups, it can be established that studies about 
dropout prevention mentoring programs primarily focus on the 
secondary school age group and they are mostly short-term (i.e., 
limited to one school year, with a 2-year study being rare). Therefore, 
our analysis is similar to the systematic analysis of Freeman and 
Simonsen (2015) in this respect (this study did not only investigate 
mentoring programs), who have found that there is a scarcity of 
longitudinal research focusing on early signs of school leaving, or on 
particular age groups, and multiple risk factors. Research studies are 
usually less complex and focus on a single risk factor, stay at the 
individual or small group level, and lack the multi-level, systemic 
analyses (school or education system). The authors also point out that 
there is limited intervention related to poverty and race, which are 
viewed as constant and therefore do not receive much attention. In 
their view, intervention research needs to go beyond school 
boundaries in order to mediate these factors, and it should be adapted 
to local demands and the specificities of student populations. 
Mentoring programs seem suitable for such purposes. In terms of 
objectives and target groups, there are programs in our analysis that 
include the struggle against poverty, and there are several studies and 
interventions that focus specifically on a particular ethnic group or 
race. Additionally, the very characteristic of most of the mentoring 
programs we  studied is that they go beyond school boundaries. 
Community-based mentoring takes place outside the walls of schools, 
often seeking to engage in collaboration.

Apart from personal and academic support, it is important in 
mentoring that mentors act as a bridge between the parents, the 
school, and non-school communities. Establishing relationships with 
parents is also one of the fundamental aims of school-based 
mentoring, but many programs also include building and maintaining 
liaison with various partner organizations.

Several studies have questioned whether community-based or 
school-based mentoring is more effective. A previous meta-analysis 
found no difference in effectiveness between the two types of 
mentoring (Raposa et al., 2019). Perhaps this is not the right question. 
Assuming that some problems cannot be solved by schools alone, the 
approaches of community mentoring and school-based mentoring 
can both achieve their goals if the mentor is appropriate and if 
adequate support is provided.

The studies examined dealt only briefly with the selection and 
training of mentors. This could be  a more central issue, especially 
because some studies have illustrated that many mentors are more 
effective with certain learners and less effective with others. Therefore, 
the personality and proper training of the mentor are key elements in 
mentoring. Previous studies have analyzed the demographic and 
educational profiles of mentors, concluding that elderly mentors (i.e., not 
peers or university graduates) and mentors with more experiences in 

helping professions and roles are more effective (DuBois et al., 2002; 
Raposa et  al., 2019). In our analysis, we  found no demographic 
differences between mentors. However, when considering the 
professional background of mentors, semi-professionals (especially 
individuals in the helping professions) and those with teaching 
experience were more effective than others. In addition, the studies 
reviewed focused less on the variables of mentors and more on the extent 
to which they were able to establish a relationship with the mentee and 
the extent to which this relationship was characterized by reciprocity and 
mutuality. Students were able to be more successful who identified the 
same objectives as their mentors in terms of what they wanted to achieve 
during the mentoring process. Mentoring can have an impact not only 
on students, but also on mentors. There have been several studies that 
have reported on how the mentoring process has changed an individual’s 
teaching practice and teacher-student relationships, leading to culturally 
sensitive pedagogy being introduced into classroom practice.

Karaferye (2018) highlights that for mentoring to be effective, 
mentors need to be trained and supported. In our analysis we found 
little evidence of this, with few studies reporting in detail on what 
happens to mentors during mentoring. Several studies describe that 
there is a preparatory training, but few provide details of the 
subsequent support. For some programs, this support is more 
structured and continuous with varied forms. There are examples of 
individual and group support, not only as supervision but also 
horizontally, with mentors meeting each other (i.e., with the possibility 
of learning from one another). There is also a higher degree of 
planning when the mentor is a young adult or university student.

Mentoring on digital platforms has not yet been reported in 
previous systematic studies. Our analysis included several such 
studies, but these were not always stand-alone programs because they 
were used to complement face-to-face mentoring. E-platforms are not 
only part of the mentoring process, but they are also (as a kind of 
unintended consequence) a form of horizontal learning, as these 
platforms also allow either the mentees or the mentors to interact and 
learn from each other. The use of digital platforms can be an active 
support tool for the mentor and mentoring.

In our analysis, it was apparent that a strong evaluation and impact 
assessment approach has emerged in the research on mentoring 
programs, as half of the studies presented were experimental studies. It 
is also clear that the more rigorous methodological studies cannot 
explain the full extent of the problem, as they primarily focus on 
students and their perceptions and opinions. There are two interrelated 
factors that draw attention to recurring problems—the examination of 
implementation and context. There are studies that examine the 
accuracy of implementation and the extent to which mentors and 
mentees implement elements of the program, but few studies have 
examined the contextual influences on the program and how this 
affects the outcome of mentoring. There is one study formulating it as 
a limitation, and there is another focusing on exploring the contextual 
factors, pointing out that it is useless for the mentor to carry out 
activities in line with the program if the school staff and school 
leadership do not support this initiative. Neither the school-based nor 
the community-based program can operate successfully without the 
involvement of the school and its management, as the aim is to keep 
students in school and prevent dropouts. It is also in line with 
Ekstrand’s (2015) finding that mentoring cannot be effective without 
schools participating and assuming responsibility.
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Previous systematic analyses (Wilson et al., 2011; Wilson and 
Tanner-Smith, 2013; Ekstrand, 2015; Karaferye, 2018) and meta-
analyses (DuBois et  al., 2011; Raposa et  al., 2019) report on the 
effectiveness of the program, even if they do not indicate strong effect 
sizes. Wood and Mayo-Wilson's (2012) and Tolan et  al.’s (2013) 
analysis found no clear evidence of a positive impact of mentoring. 
Our analysis is uncertain as well. Although most studies reported 
positive changes, there were others with no changes indicated or not 
all target areas showed changes. Mentoring is more effective in 
affective elements than cognitive, so reducing absenteeism, increasing 
school engagement and positive peer relationships than in academic 
achievement. In our analysis, we  found several studies where, in 
addition to contextual effects, the lack of time (the short duration of 
the intervention) served as an explanation for the ineffectiveness or 
lower success rate in mentoring. Thus, it differs from other studies 
where the length of the program was found to have no influence on 
the effectiveness of mentoring (Raposa et al., 2019).

5. Limitations

The aim of this work is to provide an overview of mentoring 
programs dedicated to preventing dropouts, although some limitations 
must be addressed. The process of search might not guarantee full 
completeness and the absence of bias. Publication bias is to 
be considered since the studies reviewed were filtered from the seven 
prominent databases, and only journal articles were included in our 
analysis (Schmucker et  al., 2013). We  need to take into account 
linguistic bias as well, since only English literature was analyzed.

6. Conclusion

Our analysis sought to inform the findings of previous systematic 
literatures by presenting mentoring practices that aim to prevent 
school dropout. Previous analyses and the present one found that 
mentoring programs have positive, variable outcomes, though they do 
not always provide impressive results. It is also worth pointing out that 
most studies report about the weakening of risk factors and the 
strengthening of protective factors and their results, rather than 
specifically about whether interventions indeed resulted in increased 
graduation rates.

The use of digital platforms has already appeared in some studies. 
A further line of research and development could be to investigate how 
digitalization and artificial intelligence affect the mentoring process in 
which activities you can provide support the mentoring process.

There is a notable shift in research toward the application of a 
more rigorous methodological framework. More complex, multi-level, 
and multi-component research has emerged, drawing attention to the 
fact that the effectiveness of the mentoring depends not only on the 

preparation of mentors, their continuous learning and support, and 
the quality mentor-mentee relationships but also on the context in 
which the mentoring process occurs. All these factors must also 
be taken into account when planning mentoring programs.

Solely having well-prepared, committed mentors and mentoring 
processes cannot prevent dropouts and ensure successful school 
completion. Due to its personalized nature, mentoring can be  an 
essential supportive tool to utilize during complex, interdependent, 
and unidirectional pedagogical practice, in which the commitment of 
the school is also of decisive importance.
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